
MY MICHIGAN HERO ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS

The essays for the contest were based on the topic, "My Personal Michigan Hero." The link preceding each winner's
name will take you to their essay.

Lyme disease is transmitted by a tick that is infected with the Lyme bacteria. Family is super important to her
and I know that she would do anything for them. We lend hands to the ones that need them. Now, my mother
takes care of my grandmother who we all live with. She helps them express themselves through art. At her job
she works with multiple patients with different illnesses like schizophrenia. My mom has Fibromyalgia and
Chronic Lyme disease. She once told me that it is like the aftermath of a big and painful shot, but all over. My
mom wakes up everyday with pain radiating all over her body. Without the LDIs she would be miserable. I
feel like she is struggling to keep her head above water sometimes and that makes me angry because she does
not deserve it. We raise barns, crops, animals, but most importantly we raise hope. The type of job where you
hardly get sleep. All three received award certificates for their achievement. Hardships are something we go
through all the time, but we still keep going. My mom loves her profession very much. Farmers have to check
cows in the winter to either help calve or are checking for calving. Then get you back to thinking and see that
this is what you love doing. Like a doctor, a farmer is always on call. We live for this. Restaurants and schools
need farms, whether the farm provides fruit and vegetables or both meat and fruits and veggies. Farmers keep
going on little pay. They go from a farmer to a nurse, doctor, and so much more. Every eight weeks my
mother gets and LDI shot lyme disease injection to boost her immune system. Farming is a job with bad pay.
Michigan farmers are my inspiration and my hero, because they battle all this and still keep doing it. We never
stop going. We grow oats, corn, wheat, cattle, chickens, pigs, and so much more. We may be a community but
we are more of a family. You are putting a lot of money and time into these animals and then when they are
finished you get this little amount of money which makes you think: Why do you keep doing it? Where you
put way more care into the things you raise then you do yourself. With having to work with gloomy people,
having Fibromyalgia, then being extremely tired on top of it all. I have to say, that was probably one of the
best moments of my life.


